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Preferred pricing from some of the best 
equipment manufacturers in Canada

Flexible financing and maintenance 
package options

Real-time charging station monitoring

EV readiness assessment (EVRA) that 
prepares your building for EV charging

Tenant sub-metering and  
ownership models

Revenue-sharing opportunities

Research and delivery of any available 
funding opportunities and incentives

What you can expect from us:

The sales of electric vehicles (EVs) are on the rise. 
Consumers are favouring more sustainable lifestyles 
making now a vital time to future-proof your building.

Why Envari?
Our industry-leading EV charger solutions involve the 
latest technology and expertise. We design and install EV 
charging equipment in a manner that is simple, scalable  
and seamless.

Charge into the future with 
Envari’s electric vehicle 
charging solutions
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Envari offers turnkey EV charger solutions. We take care of everything from 
the initial EVRA through to procurement and installation. We also provide 
options for power sharing, networking, and maintenance. You can count on us 
as your one-stop-shop for all your EV charging needs.

EV Packages

Options available to you

Three Reasons to Start An EV-lution

Features Bronze Silver Gold

Electric Vehicle Readiness Assessment × × ×

      Current electrical capacity & existing metering configuration × × ×
      Secondary electrical system voltage & configuration × × ×
      Electrical system age & condition × × ×
      Recommend EV chargers based on electrical system × × ×
      EV charger adoption options w/ metering & pricing × × ×
      Estimated installation costs × × ×
EV Chargers & Installation * × ×
      Sub-metering (as required) × ×
      Electrical system upgrades (as required) × ×
      Canadian manufactured EV chargers × ×
      Installation w/ options for wall-mounted or pedestal × ×
Power Sharing × ×
      Software × ×
      Network communication × ×
Maintenance ×
      Cable management ×
      Yearly inspections & infrastructure maintenance ×
      Damage replacement ×
      5 year manufacturer’s warranty ×

* Receive a full rebate on the cost of the EVRA when you move forward with the EV Chargers and Installation.

Enjoy flexible options and the 
best possible chargers

Whether you choose to rent, 
finance, or purchase chargers, 
you will receive the EVRA at 
no-cost and have access to the 
best Canadian-manufactured EV 
chargers available. 

Enhance your competitive edge

Preparing your building for 
EVs will not only make your 
building greener, but also make 
your building more attractive to 
tenants. Envari’s turnkey solutions 
deliver peace of mind to condo 
associations and building owners.

Future proof your building

Envari’s smart EV charging 
solutions are installed to code 
and offer the latest technologies 
including power sharing. We ensure 
your building has the long term 
capacity to support growth.
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